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Tonight the Bismarck Sea finds iteway into the 

pa.^e^ o. history - the body of water between New Guinea

an- the smaller island of New Britain.Whe Bismarck Sea
^J4

S/Frcruns red tonight with Japanese blood|From the coast of 

New Britain to the coast of New Guinea, its waters are

strewn with the wreckage of Japanese ships and

airplanes. A"1! as a resu.t of one of the spectacular

battles of all time.

Twenty-four hours ago all we knew was that a vast

enemy convoy had been sighted, on its way to ^ae, on

the north coast of New Guinea. Tonight the story of a

great battle starts to unfold.

And the score is really something

warships gone to Davey Jones. Cruisers and destroyers

Also, twelve transports. In addition to those, 

fifty-five Jan planes were destroyed in the battle

And those twelve transports were Cc.rrjinf-_ fifteen
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thousand Jap troops, i In a sense, this is the greatest

victory we have won so far, because our losses were so

spectacularly small, 

planes.

Just one bomber and three fighter

The Japanese losses were heavier in the naval 

battle off Guadalcanal, the Battle of November Thirteenth- 

Fifteenth. In that one, the enemy lost twenty-eight

ships destroyed including two battleships, with ten |

others damaged. But in that previous battle, we lost 

two cruisers and six destroyers. So, if we count the 

cost of materiel and manpower, the Battle of the 

Bismarck Sea is our greatest victory.

The last word in the news concerning it is 

dramatic in its military brevity. An American flying

fortress radioed this report to its
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base:- ’’Sighted from six thousand feet, three cargoers, 

two destroyers - one large, one small - remaining as 

last vestige of twenty-two ship convoy. All cargoers 

on fire, smoke rising three thousand feet. Large 

destroyer moving slowly with heavy oil slick pouring 

out from stern. Small destroyer low in water with hole 

oard waterline. * ^ A-fm-——irh-a 

^Battle of the Bismarck Sea.^

There were no enemy ships reported damaged in 

the Battle of the Bismarck Sea for one good and eloquent 

reason: the Jap convoy was wiped out completely.
, „ , -<5 tL*

There is no perhaps, no probably story.
Cb*Jl 0\ _
single enemy ship got through^?

r

General *}acArthur 1 s headquarters reports e

another most important factor in this victory, a

psychological and strategic factor . Military

authorities point out that it has definitely broken up
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the time schedule of the Japanese high command in the

south racific/^ More, it imperils all of the idixkx^iksdH^i

Mikado*s forces in New Guinea. For that naval oask

force was on its way to reinforce the Japanese at

Lae in northeastern New Guinea. Lae was always one of

the most important places in that fabulous island.

It was the port from which the minefields in the interior
1T

were v i v l ' I supplied. The official communique

from flacArthur's headquarters uses these words:- "Our

decisive success cannot fail to have the most important

result on the enemy tactical plans." And it adds:

"His campaign for the time being at least is completely

dislocated." And here's a pewuiirw rhetorical

MacArthur touch: "Merciful Providence guided us to our

victory."

With an assist, you might add - if you were

talking baseball - by good planes and good fliers.
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Bait e of the Coral Sea, the Battle of Midway Islandt ae 3

or the Battle of the Thirteenth November cfGuadalcanal^

-b^Ldi. *^*v£

were no shirs engaged on our side. attacking -orces
7T

were entirely Allied bomber and fighter planes, ^ne 

Jar convoy was only eleven minutes rlying time ^roa 

the coast of New Britain and within easy range of 

Japanese airfields sf on hew Britain. So the Ja? fleet 

had olenty of land-based fighter protection. But our

In otherown land based planes destroyed it utterly, 

words, land-based planes without any other help can

to cose. Hd wori ——~ 3 1 ft »o p-t - h t-Q

d ^ y 11 - •

toh77 :—^;^ ^ 0
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ri-T .ns^

However, another dispatch from MacArthur^

headquarters reports that to military men one of the 

mysteries of the affair was the failure of^tksxiajsxRKSR
\ ^ ^   _j/ ^ t t -r L- - r> ^ ^

oan r s

that they counted too much on being protected by bad

weather, clouds, low visibility.

T^epr. in m ^ ^ n ri t ^ -ih*1 -in^-orefl-t-irag-dyfaa i T-rr^rf

*gr% attlec-- XX began Tuesday morning when an Allied

reconnaissance squadron spotted the convoy. A few

minutes later, Allied bombers were over the spot and

promptly blasted two of the large j Jap transports.

But the convoy kept going and entered the Hunan Gulf

on the northwest New Guinea coast. By Wednesday

morning other Jap ships had joined it. It had now becocul 

affair. Allied fighters kept at it all day

blowing up one after anotherlof the Jap fighters that
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were protecting the convoy. Meanwhile, our bombers

were swooping down at low level, wrecking one transport

and warship after another. At the same time, B-25

Mitchel medium bombers were potting one ship after
TT tz

another, ten in all. One destroye^d just rolled over 

and sank. A medium transport of five thousand tons 

went to the bottom two minutes after a direct hit.

^/estroyers were left burning and smoking. While the
/ /

enemy was already in bad strait straights, along came

three waves of our giant bombers, the flying fortresses.

e enemy ship after another blew up and sank 
^ ___ _________ O--------

A^/^iere’s a Navy communique to supplement 

the news from MacArthur's headquarters^-While

the Battle of the Bismarck Sea was going on, other

American bombers- attacked five enem^ air bases in the 

Solomons. The pilots were not able to observe how much

damage they did. But their idea evidently was to
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prevent the Japs from using those bases in the Solomons 

to support big Jap^ireae convoy. "And"i tirgy^ 

^fgggg#g^aatty^.tro th» hi 1 ^ Xhose enemy bases were
____c=uce ~t£^\

the Battle ofo v i»i ont *.y immob il ized>=£«^&o^lvT

the Bismarck Se^asitred



AFBICA

Another big battle seems to be brev/ing in

Tunisia. The American forces have caught up with the 

retreating army of Marshal Rommel. They have made 

contact with the enemy for the first time since the 

Germans took it on the run out of Kasserine Pass. Our 

army is now within three miles of another divide in the

mountains, Paid Passx ?ip»ePommel is evidently preparing/v ^ A
to mrke a strong stand. He already has formidable 

defenses there and is bolstering them up for all he is 

world. He has also concentrated armored and mobile 

divisions to meet the attack from General Montgomery’s 

Eighth Army.

Meanwhile, the Nazis were attacking in waves^

the British lines in northern Tunisia.

—n~ f tora rt—r at o» b ^—they

The British lines
/V
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At the

announces that 

enemy supply v

same time, the British Admiralty 

its submarines have sunk seven more 

essels in the Mediterranean and damaged

nine others



RUSSIA

1

I

The ped Armies of Russia are ORphe-•-»apck»

aga-±-iv» marching ahead on a front of four hundred miles.\

In some parts they seem to be !

go-much—erg galloping.

On the Rzbev front they have gained thirty-ttoo

miles. In the area between Orel and Kursk they have
—

gone ahead twenty-four miles. They have gained three
/V

major objectives. On the way they retook ChertolinoN
and Olenino. Thus trey throw the Germans out of theA
last strong points they held on the Velikie Luki

railroad. And below Kursk they captured two important

towns with gven more unpronouncable names which puts 

them within fortjr miles of the big German & S4t at

Vorozhb a.

.The German line isXanchored tTb^four gr^xt

tsalients\ Two of Vkose are diNrectly threatened b

t\e spear he\ds of thexoviet arm\es. The K\zis lo

one\of their strongest pHikfcx anchorXwhen they^had to

give ukRzhev. Th\ recaPture that enabled
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the Rs to drvve southwest and y^^hreateo^anothi

/ s f y y y
bristling a^trong paint, the/S al lent/"from Vyazma to

zhatsk."7 In that advance they/have already taken

eleven t owns7 and v ill ages . /Moscow i^e port s/t hat t'

rmans /es isj^ed strongly but vere swept awa y .

The next immediate goal 4jL the Russian^*is

Orel. And if they take that one they will have increased

cause for triumph. T-he-y ha-v-e—r^l/airern~t"W'o~X'mportan-tr

^olnt.s-an -the r^t i Irocrd- b e t we-en^Xha^kov a^rd-BryFirsdcr'

^^ni—Vhe - hanger—te-G-r^i is-et^nf irmed by re port's—

Berlin./ The Nazi high command itse-l-ft* admits that

the Russians are attacking in great force both north

and south of Orel. The chances are that at this moment

the final assault on Orel has begun. And it will not

be long before the Red armies are at the gate of

Smolensk, that crucial point in the two great historiCj ^ 

invasions of Russia.



The Germans, on the other hand, have beaten

the Russians back south of Kharkov. W&ey- pe-p-ort the^
j

o^up-t-ure—aR—irfflpp-ia31avyansk^--Pt—pb-

ono hun-dp^d— mile-e -tre—t-hp-~s~outiie~a~r t~erf~'Kha r kov . Moscow

does nut deny and London observers declare that the

Germans undoubtedly have made gains in that region.

But they also say that these gains are not important.
---------  O-----

The Russians are advancing so far and so ^ast. in the 

center and to the north that the further the Germans 

advance to the southeast of Kharkov the more they will 

be in danger of being surrounded, cut off and

annhilat ed.



DISASTER

Traric nev/s from London. A hundred and 

seventy-eight men, women and children perished - in a 

panic.

It all started with an air raid alert. There 

were nearly two thousand people in one of the air raid 

shelters of the London subway. A woman carrying a bundle 

and a baby, went down the steps to join them. She had 

almost reached the foot of that flight of steps wdien she 

tripped. And that brought on the tragedy.

Behind the woman carrying the baby was an 

elderly man. He fell. Their bodies tripped those 

behind them. Presently there was a mass of struggling 

people lying on the steps of the landing. A-tno ugh the 

stairway was completely blocked, people kept jamming in 

from the street. No one apparently knew what was 

happening. Those behind pushed those in front. And tchs

by the time the police and air wardens were able to



disentangle the jam it 

seventy-eight had died

xh was found that 

from suffocation.

hundred



LABOB PACT

The Naval Affairs Committee of the House is 

taking up the matter of absenteeism. Former Admiral 

Emory ^and, Chairman of the Maritime Commission, today 

declared to the Committee that:- "The illegitimate 

absentee is first cousin to the slacker." Then he went 

on to tell them that in the shipyards alone - this 

absentee business is now costing us one hundred Liberty
it

ships a year.

All of v/hich makes a an item of news from 

Austin, Texas, doubly interesting. The leaders of the 

labor unions in Texas have just signed an agreement with 

Governor Stevenson providing that there shall be no 

strikes, no slow downs, no lock outs, no ^ork stoppages 

of any kind whatsoever, in Texas, for the duration.

And maybe it will be contagious - and catch on

in other states.
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was an important anniversary the White 

house, the tenth anniversary of the day 

Franklin Delano Roosevelt^ took office as president. /* 

T^e began his eleventh year with prayer. There were 

special services in the East Room tfre 'Whit-e—Hoirg-y

attended by virtually all of the important officers

of the government, cabinet members, justices of
A

the Supreme Court, congressional leaders, department 

heads, even the top officers of the armed services

with their wives.

That completed the religious and ceremonial 

feature of the anniversary. But a piece of news 

that came to light made it even more spectacular.* —

IL wuu lipitrr nf n---- at. day in

June Nineteen Forty when Mr. Roosevelt announced that 

he had nominated two Republicans lor members of Lis 

cabinet. It was on June Twentieth, Nineteen Forty 

that he announced the names of Colonel Fran^ Knox, 

former Republican candidate for Vice-President as
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Secretary oi the Navy. Also Henry L. Stimson, former 

Republican Secretary of State for Secretary of War. ^

political bombshell. Let me quote

from my broadcast of June Twentieth, Nineteen

Forty. "’Congressional circles were left speechless,* 

so says a Washington news dispatch. Republican 

Senator Bridges of New Hampshire was so astonished 

i.e was incapable of comment. Senator Gotten Ed Smith 

of South Carolina remarks that it was a purely 

political move to scotch the Republicans. Colonel 

Theodore Roosevelt spoke out urging Messrs. Knox 

and Stimson to refuse the appointment." It was 

generally considered on June Twentieth, Nineteen Forty,
i

as a poliEcal move aiming at a coalition government.
N

As soon as Republican leaders recovered their breath 

they began to speak out against the ide^a^ On the 

n ~| ] qw j n —trtrtr~"Rep'UbTlcans—arsseffib-Eed—f-or th.e i r

-----— ^ - ^-j a of f i c ia -1-ly—g-w j p r t. i i; D ■ih e

e Republican National Committee
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adopted an unanimous resolution which read: "Having 

entered the cabinet, Stinson and Knox are no longer 

qualified to speak as Republicans or for the Republican NI
Party . "

That is what happened in June Nineteen Forty.

Today we learn that President Roosevelt informed a 

delegation from the Democratic National Committee 

that what the country needs today is not party 

government but a national government. The committee men 

called at the White House to urge Mr. Roosevelt to 

run for a fourth term. The understanding is that 

this fsKxfcx was the Presidents reply'-^a national 

government rather tiian a party government.

kh-a-t-— a—ajarC -■ ■ p ft pVy ~ v e i1 ff f i n t i~s

frew Deal office ^ wDuring last

yearS congressional campaign there v/ere repeated 

suggestions to that end, though none of them were
tcr^^y

exactly official. Republicans retorted that a

■m
m11
 •
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one party government was the first step Fascism.

Others were pointing out this afternoon that

4\lr. Roosevelt* s proposal for a national government

is along English lines. Britain 'swt been under ^/\
national government even before the war be6an.

O
ThK A voice from the middle Y^est spoke today 

about the fourth term campaign. Alf Landon Republican

candidate for President in Nineteen Thirty-Six uttered 

these words: Roo'gevclt -still i~s ol-Q -»actob>

realizes fully that the shocking idea of a fourth 

term will create disunity when we need unity. If 

he succeeds," Landon said, !*it means the end of 

both political parties in America as we heretefore 

have known them.1*


